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CHAPTER ONE

THE
ATTACK

CHAPTER ONE

Bjorn Ragnarsson walked through the longhouse, hands on
his hips, head down.
His brother Ivar limped in, leaning on the wooden wall.
“He’ll be here brother,” said Ivar with a nod.
“You don’t know that Ivar,” answered Bjorn.
The two brothers stood staring at each other for a moment
as a voice ran through the longhouse.
“Ship at the shore!!” screamed the voice.
“See?” laughed Ivar, “youngest knows best!”
The two young men smiled at one another and ran out
hoping to greet their father, Ragnar Lothbrok, the
Chieftain. But what they got was very different. Instead of
seeing their father, they saw people clashing swords, shields
and axes. The Gaels were getting their revenge.
They saw their brothers fighting in the battle. Ubba
duelling a man double his size, Sigurd leaping head down
into a small army of 15, and Hvitserk making easy work of a
large man.
Immediately, the two brothers, Ivar and Bjorn, leapt into
battle. Whilst Ivar had to have wooden sticks or crutches to
walk, he was a fearsome viking warrior cutting down any
Gael that stood in his way.
“Get to the longhouse!” screamed a viking moments before
he was struck down. The viking warriors quickly rushed to
the longhouse and slotted a wooden log through the
handles. It was a windy day which just made the smell after
a battle worse.
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The viking archers hurried up a flight of stairs and reached
the roof in a matter of moments. They stood on the top of
the roof and fired down at the weakened Gaels, killing
many. A feeble few archers fired up to the roof, the Gaels
were now horribly outnumbered. Many of them tried to
make it to the boat, losing their lives like cowards. Now,
there were only about three Gael archers. However, when
they were tragically shot down, the Gaels were completely
defenseless. The viking archers killed every last one.
“That’ll teach ‘em a lesson” smirked a viking archer with an
arrow still knocked in his bow.
“Valhalla yeah!” laughed another.
The log slotted into the handles of the longhouse doors had
now been removed, and light flooded in. Later, the Vikings
would loot the Gael boat and corpses.
The Denmark sun was now a semicircle in the sky, it’s rays
illuminating the sails of another boat.
“Ship on the horizon!!” screamed a lookout
“Do these wee Scots need more of a hammerin’?!” mocked
a heavily bearded viking.
“No, no that's not the Scots” said Bjorn quietly, narrowing
his eyes at the boat “That's the Chieftains ship!” he
screamed holding his hands above his head “Ragnar’s ship
lives!”
The vikings broke into a cheer, hi-fiving, pumping their
weapons and clapping. They had much to be grateful for.
The spoils of winning a battle and now Ragnar Lothbrok’s
raiding party had survived, making it back to their
motherland!
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CHAPTER TWO

THE FEAST

CHAPTER TWO

After Ragnar’s raiding party came home safe and sound,
there was a great feast. Tales were told, food was eaten and
drinks were drunk. Many tales were told on that night from
two elders: the one that came with Ragnar Lothbrok's party
and the one that stayed and witnessed the Gaels vs vikings
battle. Much was exaggerated, however they still were both
great stories, according to the children, that is.
The only person not having the absolute time of their lives
was Ivar. His legs were broken again in multiple places. He
was cursing every now and then about the pain, whilst
sitting on a tall chair sipping slowly from his drinkinghorn. His thirteen brothers often felt bad for him. Ivar had
a disease called “brittle bone disease”, although the vikings
didn't know that. They just thought he was cursed, which
just made Ivar feel worse.

All of the fourteen sons of Ragnar were at this party. Some
were laughing, some were quiet and some were just plain
noisy. One of the noisiest was Bjorn, the oldest of the
brothers, a typical viking and looked up to his father
beyond all men.
Ragnar admired two of his boys the most, Bjorn and
Sigurd. Both were determined, seasoned warriors who
admired their father.
Hvitserk Ragnarsson was lying on the ground staring up at
the ceiling. He was the only brother, or viking for that
matter, not to like war. He enjoyed life outside the
battlefield, and if he was honest with himself felt bad for
the Gaels. A foot smacked Hvitserk in the face before he
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CHAPTER TWO

Oi!” he shouted but quickly regretted it. “Sorry father,” he
said sheepishly.
Ragnar's face got so close to Hvitserk he could barely
breathe.
“Did you not hear what i just said?!” he boomed. His son
shook his head.
“I asked how many Gaels did you kill?!”. Hvitserk was
amazed that he could still hear his father over the noise of
the party.
“Too many to count,” he lied. In fact, he knew exactly how
many he killed, two. He knew his father would be
disappointed.
Ragnar chuckled and walked off.
Meanwhile, Ubba and Sigurd were sitting together
discussing the bloody battle and drinking ale. They were
surprised that the Gaels weren't putting up any fight. They
were also wanting to ask their father if he could start a raid
on the Gaels for revenge of the dead viking warriors,
hoping he would say yes. This is where the Ragnarssons’
journey begins.
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CHAPTER THREE

THE
JOURNEY

CHAPTER THREE

Tsh! The noise of a walking viking army was well known
throughout the village. Road tiles cracked loudly as they
beat their giant lances against the ground marching along.
Most people would close all their doors and the noise
would still come through. After the march, the tiles
would have to be re-laid by the village builders.
Leading the army was Ragnar, with Bjorn and Sigurd on
either side of him. At the back of the army was Ivar and
Hvitserk, who refused to leave his brother Ivar’s side. The
other Ragnarsson brothers were scattered throughout the
army.
Two huge longboats stood facing them at the shoreline.
The first longboat, led by Ragnar and Bjorn, carried the
experienced warriors. The second, led by Ivar, carried
inexperienced army recruits. Before long, both the ships
were out and heading to Scotland.
Strong, fierce waves smashed against “Oden”, Ragnar’s
boat, like hungry dragons leaping for a meal. Ivar’s boat
“Thor” didn't have a much better time. Three Vikings had
already been tossed overboard by the massive waves, and
Ivar had tied himself to the mast to keep him from being
swept away.
The vikings had now been through the worst with only five
casualties. Whilst the sea had calmed down, there were still
challenges ahead, starvation and thirst, which had already
tragically taken the lives of some weaker souls.
“Land ahead!!” screamed a lookout on both ships.
The vikings clapped and yelled. They'd reached Scotland!
Or so they thought…
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CHAPTER FOUR

OFF
COURSE

CHAPTER FOUR

The vikings boarded the shoreline, weapons ready. Bjorn
looked around. This didn't look like Scotland to him,
however strangely, his father thought it did and it would be
disrespectful to disagree.
A massive hill stood before them, but after a tiring sixty
minutes of climbing and hiking they were finally over. The
vikings stood at the base of the hill staring forward, with
their rugged beards and hair flapping in the wind.
“Charge!” Ragnar screamed.
And the vikings charged down the hill into the mainland.
A tall viking spotted it first. A huge castle towering over
them, with a Northumbrian flag proudly waving.
“Fallback!” yelled Ragnar.
This was not part of the plan. Not only were the vikings
cornered between a hill and raging Northumbrians, they
were also not in Scotland at all. Not realising, they had gone
off course and reached Northumbria instead. The angry
and curious Northumbrian lookouts stared down at them,
and hurried off to the ruler of this castle. King Aella of
Northumbria walked just outside the moat. He narrowed
his fearsome dark blue eyes at Lothbrok, and walked back
inside the safety of his castle. A banner of knights rushed
towards the vikings only to be chopped down by Ragnar
and Bjorn. As soon as they were killed, more came, just like
a flood. The vikings were winning, easily extinguishing
thousands of men without losing any.
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The hand of defeat gripped the Northumbrians. They came
up with one last daring plan for their own survival. Seize
Ragnar and throw him into the castle snake pit.
A skilled knight caught one of Ragnar's sons and held a
knife against his throat, pointing to Ragnar. Ragnar charged
desperately through the army and ran into their trap. He
killed the knight and let his son run free, however this
came at a cost. He was quickly surrounded and caught,
their plan had worked.
His last words were: “It gladdens me to know that Odin
prepares for a feast. Soon I shall be drinking ale from
curved horns. I shall not enter Odin's hall with fear.”
It was not long after Ragnar had been taken that the vikings
began to tire, losing many men. It was Bjorn’s decision to
fall back, and leave his father. The vikings ran up the hill as
fast as they could under enemy attack. They ran to the
boats and quickly sailed just to safety.
Ragnar's sons did not know that their father had been killed
or how painful his death was, they just knew he had
disappeared. However, the raid on Scotland must still go
on, it's what Ragnar would have wanted. Bjorn was now
commander but, surprisingly, handed leadership over to
Ivar. “Father would have wanted you to launch this raid”.
Ivar just stood there, amazed, that his brother had given
him the biggest honor a viking could ask for.
The new commander sailed off, his army at his side. This
time they were sailing to Scotland. This time they were
getting their revenge.
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CHAPTER FIVE

THE
SECOND
JOURNEY

CHAPTER FIVE

Two viking boats cut through the water, heading towards
the land of Scotland. Ivar was at the front of his boat staring
out into the vast horizon, hoping to see land in the
distance. Most of the viking warriors narrowed their eyes at
the water before them waiting to shout out. buckets of
water thrashed the sides of the two boats. A scream ran
through the air, as a viking was tossed over the side by the
waves, like a ragdoll. Another four vikings had suffered this
horrible fate before they could even see land. After two
days, Scotland was in sight, a tiny dot sitting on the water.
A small Scottish boat bobbed towards the vikings. The
captain quickly spun around and sped back towards his
homeland, but the viking boats easily caught up and killed
the Scottish traders on board. They then grabbed the riches
from inside the boat and hauled it into their own ship. The
greedy vikings then continued their voyage toward
Scotland. The earth on the horizon became bigger and
bigger, and after thirty slow minutes of rowing they finally
arrived. The vikings then jumped onto the land and hauled
their boat onto the soil. They held their weapons up and
screamed “TO VALHALLA!”
Like galloping horses they ran swiftly ahead. The giant
men thundered across the land without stopping, as if
possessed by their spirit ancestors. Although Ivar had to be
carried by Bjorn most of the way, he ran at times
completely ignoring the pain. The fourteen Ragnarsson
brothers stood in a line at the front, charging forward and
screaming “This is for you father!” pointing up at the sky.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Bjorn led the attack to a large village sighted on the
horizon, which they pillaged and burned to the ground.
This was not their main target. This was just a warning, a
warning to the king that the vikings were coming for him.
The vikings left the village burning with all the villagers
dead. There were no screams anymore.
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CHAPTER SIX

THE FINAL
FIGHT

CHAPTER SIX

Bjorn pointed to the castle and asked, “How in Valhalla are
we getting up there?!”
Ivar smiled and answered calmly, “we're just gonna storm
it.”
The vikings had made it to the Gael castle and were now
faced with a large dilemma, how were they going to get in?
Ivar had a very viking plan. Storm it, break down the walls
and just march in. After a while of arguing and fighting the
vikings realized that this was their only plan, there was no
other option. So they charged, and put all their energy into
smashing through the barrier. It felt like time stood still,
feet slamming the ground were in slow motion, hammers
and axes hitting the walls were in slow motion and souls
being ripped from the viking bodies, slain by enemy
arrows, were in slow motion. Then slowly, the doors
shattered and viking soldiers flooded in, slashing down the
brave Gael knights forcing themselves in front to protect
the king.
Many skilled Gael archers shot at the heavily armoured
invaders, killing many, one of whom was the brave but
underrated Thomas Bloodscar Ragnarsson. He fell to the
ground, his lungs filled with his last breath of air. His kind
brother Dunyat ran in the hope that he was still alive and
knelt beside him, however before long he met his end too.
Not willing to leave Thomas’s side, they died together.
Hvitserk stared at his brothers’ bodies, then told them
solemnly “You reached Valhalla my brothers”.
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Hvitserk was now fueled by rage and cut through hundreds
of Gaels. He was going for the king, no more of his brothers
will die today. No more. He reached the King's room in the
castle after going up five flights of stairs. The King’s
bodyguards stood no chance against Hvitserk, and the
viking killed them using only his hard iron hands. He
quickly reached the king and with one stroke of his axe the
king was dead. All this hardship and loss for that, he
thought, all this for just one blow. He threw the King's body
out the window and before long Ivar saw his brother’s
trophy and screamed, “the King is dead!” Then he laughed,
they had succeeded.
This fueled the vikings force and after a few minutes killed
the remaining soldiers. “We won!” they cried! They slept
the night at the castle and hurried back to their boat in the
morning, with more riches than they'd ever dreamt of.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

HOMECOMING

CHAPTER SEVEN

The sea was calm on the journey back and no one was
killed. The commander, Ivar, sat on the ground recovering
from his leg injury. He didn't know if this pain would ever
die and he would be able to walk normally.
The land of Sweden was close now and within a few
minutes they had arrived. That night there was a feast
bigger than any other. More food was eaten and more
drinks were drunk. Even though the vikings were happy
they were also devastated. They had vanquished their
biggest enemy and they had all the treasures a viking could
ever want. However, they had lost something far more
important, family. Each viking had lost at least one of his
brothers and many women were left widowed. Ragnar's
wife, Aslaug, would never recover. Even so, it was worth it.
The vikings had finally won.
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